
TrackArt Cage Install   

1. First, remove the interior panels(3) from the rear hatch,  

starting from the rear and moving forward (rear center,  

and two strut tower covers) 

 

 

2. Highly recommended but not 100% required, remove both driver and passenger seats.  (Disconnect your 

battery prior to doing this to avoid any dash lights for the air bag sensors.  DO NOT re-connect the battery 

until seats are fully reinstalled post install) 

3. Locate the carpet behind the seats.  You will need to pull the carpet up from the 

outer of the car(door jam), and locate the floor.  This is where the main hoop will 

be secured to the car.  The passenger side of the car often has large amounts of 

glue which will need to be grinded down and removed for the main hoop to sit 

flush and even on both sides.  Through this process place the main hoop in the car 

to see how it sits as each chassis slightly varies.  ***before drilling, mock 

everything up in the car to make sure it all alligns.  After doing this, mark your 

holes in this location.  

   

4. **recommend 2 people for this part 



Move to the back of the car.  Using the X brace rear section, connect it to the main hoop as its sitting in the 

car, and push the rear x-brace back to mark your holes.  Drill out all 16 holes using ___ bit. 

5. Bolt in the main hoop first loosely being sure to use the backplates under the car creating a tight sandwich.  

**do not fully tighten yet 

6. Use a rubber mallet and flatten your two strut towers slightly(DO NOT OVERDO IT!)  This will help when the 

backplate is pinched. 

                     

7. Connect the rear section of the cage and start 1 bolt on each side.  Use the backplate within the wheel well 

and slowly thread bolts on each side going back and forth eveningly (do not fully tighten) 

            
8. Circle back to the main hoop and fully tighten the main hoop in 

9. Fully tighten the rear 8 bolts on the rear strut towers – as you fully thread the bolts tight you will see the 

cage pull the main hoop snug to the roof and strut towers creating a very tight fit. 

  

10. Fit your harness belts – The lap belts can reuse your OEM seat belt bolt locations, for your shoulder harness 

the following youtube video we have found to be extremely useful 

        https://youtu.be/zGcN-JAMw3c?t=150 

Thank you for your continued support in NextLevel Performance, please do not hesitate to contact us directly 

with any questions or any future needs.   

 

https://youtu.be/zGcN-JAMw3c?t=150

